fresh slides go directly from laboratory-to -microscopist -to -file, always in the same light-weight metal tray. Cabinet units are small enough to fit easily on desk, and can be stacked with existing "LAB-AID" vertical slide-files.
As slides are freshly completed they are put at once into these compartmented flat-filing trays. The slides are then handled, filed, and dried in the same tray: they need never be removed except for microscopic examination. Slides do not contact each other, drying is speedier, cover glasses stay put. Complete visibility. Each specimen, with its identification data, stands out boldly against the neutral gray background of the tray floor ... a great convenience in the storage, distribution, and return-checking, of reference collections in classroom work. Large capacity. Fifty drawers in each cabinet, with sixteen or thirtytwo slides to the drawer. All-steel construction throughout, like all other Technicon "LAB-AID' microslide files. As might be expected from the above, GENERAL CYTOLOGY contains a great number of electron micrographs and they are among the finest such pictures ever published. Other forms of microscopy and x-ray diffraction are also represented, and their methods fully described.
The text matter itself is complete, detailed, and thoroughly up-to-date in every way. It goes beyond static methods of fixation and staining to explore the "ultrastructure" of the cell, and it makes use of physical, chemical and biochemical means to interpret the nature of intracellular processes.
The material basis of heredity is taken up NEW! This new, well-illustrated edition brings up to date various fundamentals involved in growing flower crops for commercial purposes. The methods presented follow the practice of better growers, supplemented by important experimental work done under the supervision of the authors. The section on gravel culture has been brought to the point where the student and grower can utilize the latest information with assured satisfactory results. Newer methods of pest control and many other subjects are included. The text is planned for use in courses on greenhouse management in agricultural colleges, vocational schools and for practical guidance in the commercial greenhouse. There are several types of cages, each for a specific purpose, and one all-purpose model, illustrated above, designed for guinea pigs, hamsters, rat colonies, small rabbits and cats. The illustration below shows our top opening mice and rat cage also made in a front opening model for rats. Also available is a specially built cage for rabbits.
Racks are designed for each type of cage and are constructed so that cages are suspended, with dropping pans as separate units, an exclusive BUSSEY feature. At no time are animals in contact with their excreta, an important factor in controlled experiments.
All cages and racks are of the very finest electric welded construction finished in special high temperature "Silicone" aluminum enamel resistant to strong cleansing and disinfecting solutions, and their beautiful streamlined appearance will add much to any laboratory.
We invite y6u to write us for literature and prices or if you have a special equipment problem our engineering department will be glad to cooperate with you without cost.
The Beckman Flame Spectrophotometer accessory is used with the Beckman Quartz Spectrophotometer, model "DU," to create hot flame excitation of emission spectra of a large number of elements. Three improvements in its construction provide greater use of the high accuracy and resolving power of the model "DU."
Spray chamber is wound with nichrome wire for operation on 115 volts A.C. Heating effect, above 1000C., completely evaporates aqueous solutions.
Improved atomizer of the concentric type with larger inlet orifice reduces clogging possibility.
Burner now has oxygen connection flush with inner surface of gas inlet tubing. Flame light is more nearly constant. Adjustment not so critical particularly at lower pressures. How the physical world will look to the physicist after he has succeeded in uncovering enough of those facts so they can be arranged in a logical and understandable theoretical framework no one can say at the present time.
All it is possible to say is that he is literally walking into a new and strange world. What the effect on men 's lives will be of the exploration and cultivation of this world certainly no one can foretell. Note: As arranged earlier, the next meeting of the Association will be held in New York City, December 26 through 31, 1949. There will therefore be no meeting of the Association during the remainder of 1948.
